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Portabilty and 
Stability  

in all terrains for a more  
Safer Workplace

All-Mode Mobile

Australian Made

Multipurpose Use

Indoor Outdoor



StockMaster Omni is a safe, portable and strong mobile work platform ladder. 
Whether you need a platform ladder for indoors or out, Omni is the platform 
ladder you can use everywhere.  

Featuring two large wheels and a single control for braking and steerng, Omni 
moves easily in the open position without lifting or dragging. Simply take up the 
control and move it. Release the control, and Omni is automatically in safe mode 
with no risk of moving as you commence to climb. All instability associated with 
designs that use spring loaded castors is eliminated, and there is no movement 
as you work on the platform.

Omni goes everywhere!

Take Omni from place to place on the worksite with no more lifting or carrying. 
Indoors or outdoors simply tow it behind you, – over concrete, gravel or grass 
and use your free hand for your tool box, or whatever else you need. Fold it, and 
transport it in your Ute or on Roof Racks and when your not using it, simply hang it 
up, or store it flat against a wall.
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Mobility and Stability  
in all terrains for a more Safer Workplace

StockMaster Omni is an Auto-Safe  
and easy to use all terrain, mobile platform ladder.

StockMaster Omni  
Platform Ladders . . .

3  Move easily over sealed or  
unsealed surfaces and slopes

3  Reposition quickly and  
require no set-up

3  Are easy to transport

3  

 
3

  Are designed and tested to  
a 150 kg load rating

  Meet Australian, US and European 
Union Standards and, there is a  
size to suit your job.

Omni saves time 
moving quickly and easily 

around the job

Omni moves easily over 
most surfaces and allows you

 to carry your tools

StockMaster Omni Platform Heights 
(all dimensions in millimeters.)

1250 - 1500 - 1750 - 2000 
 

See full details at www.stockmaster.co

Omni is built strong to last, with a load rating of 150 kilos, and is designed 
to meet the requirements of Australian Standard AS 1892.1:2018
 and the European Standard EN 131: Parts 1 and 2.

StockMaster Omni – the way to go – because it’s simply a better 
platform ladder!


